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FIVE FOUND GUILTY, *S7°" "oo 
y Miss Sutter Near Somerville, N. J. 

i SOMERVILLE N J, Dec 20 wii 
law Taurer, a farm band, who carried 

| 8 Jug of hard cider sud a shotgun into 
| the home of Mrs. Henrletta Sutter on 

| Sutter's preity eigteen year cudannin | ACCIDENT, SAYS THE PRISONER.| SPEGIAL 
{ ter, Lillian, was captured in the moua- ——— ”n talus by County Detective Totten and Widow Testified That Accused “Wish placed in the county jail bere ed the Old Man Was Dead” 

Mrs. Sutter, who is a widow, lives un Feared to Be Cut 08 ber farm with beflgnughter aud her In New Will 
eight-year-old ‘rauk. The farm 
A uzans sowed spot In the| NORTHPORT. N.Y. Dec 30-Dr Watchung wountalns. Tanzer was ew- | 3+ W- Simpson. the New York dentist ployed to do the work on the farm. | WIth offices opposite the Waldorf As Tanzer soon fell In love with Mpg | 10ra, bas been arrested on the charge Sutter's daughter, Lillian, but as he! ©f wurderiog his father inlaw. Bart 
was forty-five years old aud Lillian | '*¥ T. Horner. He was taken to the was little more than u third that age Prison at Riverbead to await the a 

  

PRICE ONE CE 
CACERES IN CONTROL. LOVE AND HARD CIDER. SHOTFATHERIN-LAW 

' Dr. J. W. Simpson, New York 

Dentist, Held For Murder. 

ALL POLAND T0 RISE 
Leaven of Revolt Spreads 

Over Russian Empire, 

the pain and fiery 8 TERROR NEAR  NLJYF “NOVGOROD 

Rs ; but did # ever Occur lo : : 

a rest ent suited to vous Reborn Ori — 

mig ot be ht lor you? 
ta ab hig - and Bloodshed In Many Parts of 

WE GUARANTEE inhappy Country—ied Flag 
A$ of hols at Ziatouse. 

LONDON, Dec. 30.—-A dispatch from 
Bt. Petersburg says that at Ziatoust, 

ai = . a town of about 1700 inhabitants, | 
$0 remove the UTI” ACID in every government of Oofa, lu the Ural moun. 

and when 1 x 3 RE ATM ENT. tains, where a large goverument arms 
we study to adapt 1a your spe 

oial needs, 1s absolutely sure to give 

Ex-President Morales Sald te 
Sear Jalsa. 

WASHINGTON, Dec 30 Mr Daw 
son. minister st Santo Domingo. cables 
that ex-President Morales is still fight : 
log wear Jaina with a small force and — 
that the Jiministas are advancing from WWRECE " Monte Cristi against Santiago. Sante MAINTAINED A “WRECKING CREW 
Domingo city Is quiet. but appreben | 
sive ‘ Comaplired te Terrorize Nonunlos Men Senor Joubert, the Dominican minis, and Strike Breakers—Caristrem's 
ter, has received a dispatch from Senos Death Thelr Work—Froseca- 
Tejera, the minister of foreign affairs, tion Has Coat $35.000. 
in which the statement was made tbat . in 
the eatire cabiuet is In favos of the! CHIC AGU, Dec 30 Five officers of 
wodus vivendl and Iu favor of the the Carriage aud Wagou Workers’ ue 
pending treaty, with the exception ot! lon and two bired sluggers have been 
the seventh article, which it is desired! found guilty bere of couspiracy, aod | shail be amended so as to provide that! all of thew Wil be seut to the peal If assistance from this government is teutiary unless they are grauted pew 
geeded ju caring for the internal af trials 

Trade Union Officers and Hired 
Slugger Convicted. 

  

You will alweys find 
good here at this season of the year. Little odd lots in Dress Goods, Silks, e®., marked from one-third to one- 
balf below former prices = 

Hosiery Department factory situated, the workmen seem 
to be in complete possession of the 

relief and, if followed conscientiously, 

iets & Permanent Cure. 

H. LL. GILLESPIE 

ATHLOPHOROS, 
gestion hiank *o wend to 

or the’ FRET TREATMENT 
smiled fo your cas 

Ua 0A CO New Haves Coan 

fi quality of coal as there is 
m white and yellow sugar. 

€ sell nothing but the celebrated 
th Valley fresh mined anthra- 

We also sell Bituminous and 
sock: coal and all kinds of 

od WOBISHOP, 
[Lehigh Ave, Lockhirt. Bde 

! ‘Both Phones’ 

NATIONAL 
--BANK 
—— 

“2. $70,000.00 

For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 
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Loans Negotiated 
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town, They have seized the works, 

bolsted the red flag. have declared a 

republic, and all the authorities have 

been made captives aud are threatened 

with iostant death If troops are sent to 
Zlatoust, 

At Samora, pear Nijnl Novgorod, 

also 3 large manufacturing town of 

20000. workmen rose and attempted 

lo march on Nijoi Novgurod, but were 

met by troops with artillery and were 

routed with the loss of several score of 

men. Eventually the workmen were 

driven back to Samora, where they 

erected Larricades which the artillery 

have been firing at for two days. 

The workwen used bombs freely at 
Samors, which is gow separated from 

Nijui Novgorod, but a rising is ex 

pected at the latter place, which has 
about 85.000 inhabitants 

At Pigs the proclamation of a gen 

eral strike was accompanied by an 

open effort ou the part of the fighting 

OfgaLization to seize the city. Barri 

cades sprang up in all the streets as If 

by magic, and lighting between the 
revolutionists and the gendarmes, 

troops and police bas begun 

At Tamboff; central Hussis ull the 

ralirosdds Lave stopped running, aud 

Vice Governar Bogdanoviteh. it is now 

confirmed. bas Leen shot and seriously 
wounded. 

The revolutiunists ure said to have 

also completed preparations for a gen 
eral strike at Simferopol, south Russia, 

aud throughout the Crimea 
The soppression of the lasurrection 

at Moscow and the certainty that sim 

lar uprisings elsewhere will be crush 
od mark the collapse of the first at 

tempt of the “reds” to overthrow the 

government arms and sdmiuisters a 

defeat from which it is pot believed in 
government circles the revolutionaries 
can quickly recover 

A Qispatch from St Petersburg says 
that the council of workmen's dele 

gates at Krasuoyarsk, Siberia, ure 
planning Ww seize the government lust. 
tutions. Tbe governor, owing to lack 
of troeps, Is unable to check the revo 
lutionaries, who are practically was- 

ters of the situation 

At Grodno a large number of will 

tary recruits bave motinied. It is pro- 

posed to proclaim a geoeral armed re 

voit throughout Poland tomorrow. 

The prisous at St. Petersburg are full 
of rebels. 

Martial law bas been proclaimed at 
Berdicheff, southwest Russia. 

At Dvinsk, west Russia, a strike bas 
been declared, aud martial law bas 

beens proclaimed. By the accidental 

explosion of a bomb at a meeting of 

workmen eight persons were killed 

and twenty-eight were wounded 

Electric Storm Scares Bridgepert. 

BRIDGEPORT, Coon., Dec. 30. —This 
city was visited by au electrical storm 

of midsummer proportions last oight 
which caused considerable alarm. Soon 
after § o'clock vivid flashes of light- 

ning were followed by tremendous 
claps of thunder which shook the en- 
tire city, many buildings trembling on 

thelr foundations. To add to the ex 
citement the heavy downpour of rain 
and the fierce wind which accompanied 
it caused many electric wires to be- 
come crossed, and lo the height of the 
storm the fire bell started and rang for 
tsa minutes without a stop. This caus 
od 8 panic for a time. 

Refused Lear a New Trial. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 30. —Judge 
McPherson iu the United States dis- 
trict court refused a new trial to Hen- 
ry Lear, the former president of the 
Doylestown (Pa) Natioual bank. con 
victed last September of misapplying 
the funds of the defunet institution 
Lear was mot taken lato custody, as 
bis counsel will at once carry the case 
to the United States court of appeals 
His $10,000 bail will hold good pending 
the fina disposition of the case. 

Charged With Theft of $11,000. 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn, Dec. 30 — 

George W. Cornwell. watil recently 
tressurer of the Wheeler & Wilson 

company and an Iio- 
veblor of note, was arrested on the 
charge of theft of United States bonds 
and jewelry to the total value of $11. 
000. The complainant Is Mrs. Gilbert 
A. Lampkin, wife of Gilbert A. Lump- 
kin, who also was known as Lumpkin 
A. GIL. - 

Three-year-old Found Drowned, 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Dec. 20 —Aft. 

er searching all night for Pauline Wi. 
nans, the three yesrold daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Winans of this 
City. neighbors found the child's body 

in the bottom of a shallow pond near 
her bome. She had evidently gone out 
on the thin ice and fallen through a 

— 
President Will Retura Tonight. 

VILLE, Ya. Dec 30 
snd Mrs. Roosevelt 
back ride and Archie 

Mi & lively rabbit   

falrs of the republic it shall be asked 
for Ly the congress of Santo Domingo 
Ax the article sow stands, opamended, |! 
the United States has the right to take 
such action as it deems proper at the 
request of the Dominican government. 
The Dominican congress, according to 
Benor Joubert's dispatch, stands ready 
to ratify the treaty In such amended 
formu. These assurances were convey- 
ed to the state department by the min 
ister 

Perez, the deposed governor of Puer 
to Plata, hus goue to Monte Cristi 
This way wean that the storm center 
Is at Moute Cristi, which bas always 
beeu a revolutionary province For 
more thau a year after Morales be 
came president Monte Cristi remained 
severed from the rest of the country. 
It was only last summer that the if- 
ficulties were adjusted. Many of the 
revoluslenary leaders live at Monte 
Cristi, and a large numbep of the reve 
lutions of the past few years have 
originated there. 

Senor Joubert, the minister to the 
United States from Santo Domlugo, 
called at the state department. He said 
that Caceres should be in Saute Deo- 
mingo city by this time and that he 
bad probably assumed control of the 
Euvernment 

Senor Joubert says he does not credit 
the report from Cape Haultien that Mo 
rales bas wou a battle lu the north 
ern part of Santo Domingo 
The guuboat Dubuque bas sailed 

from Monte Cristi for Santo Domingo 
city 

HEIRESS ELOPED 

Miss Busch of $1. Louis Ran Of With 
German Officer, 

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 30.—"If you intend 
to be married come back to St. Louis 
1 have no objection to Mr. Scharrer 
as a son-in-law.” 

When the above telegram. seut by 
Adolphus Busch, the millionaire brew. 
er of this city, to his daughter was 
made public in counection with the an- 
nouncement that Lieutenant Eduard 
Scharrer of Stuttgart. Germany, will 
marry Miss Wilbelmina Busch on New 
Year's day soclety folk bere learned 
for the first time that the young couple 
eloped ou Wednesday night 
The leutenant and bis bride to be 

fled to Belleville, Ill, with the inten- 
tion of being married there. To thelr 
dismay they found that it was Impossi 
ble to secure a warriage license be- 
cause of the lateness of the hour. Miss 
Busch then telegraphed her father and 
waited with fear and trembling for an 
answer Parental forgiveness was 
flashed back in a hurry, and the bappy 
youug people made haste to return 
bere 

Lieutenant Scharrer, who has known 
Miss Busch since childhood, arrived In 
this country from Germany last Sat- 
urday aud while stoppiog at a bLotel 
bere bas Leen a Zrequent visitor at 
the Busch home 
The bLoueymoon will probably be 

spent at Mr. Busoh's winter howe ut 
Pasadena, Cal 

Miss Busch bas been regarded by 
matchiuakers us the greatest catch of 
the Mississippi valley, her sogugeineat 
to a prominent attorney bas been fre 
quently rumored, and ber friends Lave 
often insisted that she was engaged to 
Mr Scharrer, but no Anuouncement 
bas ever been made She Is reported 
to be twenty-one yeurs of age and be 
twenty nine 

Boston Brokers Suspend. 
BOSTON, Dec. 30 The recent rise 

In copper stocks on the Boston stock 
exchange was an important contribut. 
lug cause to the suspension bere of the 
stock brokerage firms of H R Leighton 
& Co, which assigned for the benefit 
of its creditors Although the firm is 
not a member of any stock exchange, 
the assignweut was” adjudged of con- 
siderable Importance from the fact that 
the firm has sou forty branch offices, 
all but three of then In New Eogland 
citles and towns. The outside offices 
are at Montreal, Halifax, N. 5, aod 
St. John's, N. F. 

Fuel Plant Destroy 
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. — Fire last 

uight on the Bruokiyn water front de 
stroyed the (wo story corrugated rou 
building, bounded by Washingtou and 
Plymouth streets and the East river, 
owned and occupled by the New Jer. 
sey Briquetting company. The compa- 
by manufactured compressed fuel 
bricks, eowposed of coal dust, tar and 
oll. The large stock of these on hand 
wade a flerce blaze, and for n thwe the 
extensive water front interests In the 
vicinity of the building were threaten 
od. The loss was 50.000 

Light on the Diamond Shoals. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. Final steps 

were taken by the government toward 
securlug a lighthouse at Dismond 
shoals. Cape Hatters, North Carolina, 
which Is considered the raost dangerous 

¥ 

The severest punishment was 
inflicted against Charles Glihooley, 
leader of a gung of sluggers, . He wus 

i seulvnced to the penitentiary and tined 
SZ 

I'he other union wen who were found 
guilty by the Jury are Heary Newman, 
fluaucial secretary of the Carriage and 
Wagon Workers’ union; Charles Casey, 
secretary of the wgulon: Edward 
Shields, recording secretary: Charles 
H. Deutsch, member of the executive 
board; Jou Heldeu, member of the 
executive board, uud Marcus Loouey, a 
hired slugger. Frank Novak, suother 
member of the executive Loand, was 
found uot guilty 

The speditic case In which the gn 
were tried Is one of many similar cases 
that have occurred in Chicago In the 
lust few years while Chris J Carl 
strom, a uonunion carringe worker, 
was returnlug bowe from a factory 
where a strike was lu progress he was 
attacked by two men and severely Iu. 
Jured. He died two weeks later of 
pueuwmonia, coutracted, it is said, from 
expusure while lving on the frozen 
ground for severul hours after he had 
been left unconscious by bis assall 
ants 

When the departivent store teaw 
sters strike was under luvestigation ue 
to picketing wethods George Meller, a 
former president of the Carriage and 
Wagon Workers’ union. turned state's 
evidence aud told the state attorney of 
the Inner workings of the uniou of 
which be bad at ous tiie been the lead 

ing spirit. Durlug the disclosure Me! 

ler declared that the union malutained 
what le termed u “wrecking crew.” 

Meller sald that his union hired slug 
gers to intimidate nonunion wen who 

might desire to take the places of union 

strikers. He then cited the Carlstrow 

affair as an lostance of the work of 

the “wrecking crew” 

Indictments were secured against the 

officers of the uulon aud the sluggers 

and efforts to secure a jury were be 

gun. During the eleveu weeks that it 

took to secure a jury 1.031 veulremen 

were examined, and the total expense 

of the case up to date has been $35.000 

Sentence will be lwposed today by 

Judge Chetlaln, who will determine the 
period of confinement 

ASK CLEMENCY FOR PATRICK. 

Dr. Hamilton Requests Governor big. 

wins te Save Convicted Lawyer. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Dec. 30.—-Governor 

Higgins announces that be bas recelv- 
od a letter from Dr. Allen McLane 

Hamilton of New York city in which 
the well known alienist asked for ex- 
ecutive clemency for Albert T. Pat. 
rick, the New York lawyer, who 8 

now lu Sing Slag awaiting execution 

for the alleged murder of William 

Marsh Rice. the aged millionaire 

“The grounds on which Dr. Hamilton 

has asked we to Iuterfere,” sald Gov- 

ernor Higgins, “are, first, that he be 
lieves there is no proper evidence that 
Mr. Rice's death came fromm unnatural 

causes and, second, that no coufidence 
should be placed lu the testimony of 
Jones, the valet, on account of his con: 
filcting stories.” 

Goveruor Higgins sald Le bad recely- 

ed other letters from other people 
throughout the state who were Inter 
esting themselves in Patrick's behalf 
One of these letters were from former 
Judge John F. Dillon of New York, 
who took the same grounds as Dr 
Hamliltor. No executive action has as 
yet been taken regurding the letters 

Charles T. Yerkes Dead. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.—Charles T. 
Yerkes, the street rallway magnate, 
died In his apartments at the Waldorf 
Astoria here. At the deathbed of Mr 
Yerkes were Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, 
bis wife; Charles Edward Yerkes, a 
80u, and bis wife: Mrs. Charles Ronda 
miller, a daughter, and Dr. Loomis 
Mrs. Yerkes was telephoned to that 
Ler busbaud was dying. and she re 
lented and went to the hotel and was 

present when be died. They bad been 
estranged two years. Yerkes built the 
London subways and was a fluaucler 
of note 

Glgantie Statue of Mudsun Offered. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 30 At gu wecting 

of the executive committee of the Hud 
son tercenteunry joint committee an 
offer was wade by Francis Banuer 
man to erect at his own expeuse ou 
Polopels island. at the entrance to 
Newburg bay. a brouze statue of Hud 
son, about thirty feet high on a grau- 
ite pedestal about forty feet high, the 
dedication to form part of the naval 
feature of the Henry Hudson celebra 
tion. The offer was received with ap 
Plause 

Has No Use Far Fits. 

RIOUX FALLS, KX In, Dec. 30. ~ 
Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons, wife of the 
pugilist. who Is alleged to have come 
here for the purpose of securing a di- 
vorce, sald: “Bob need not talk of pec. 
omnciliation to me. I expect be will be 

and   I am willing to talk of   

his sult was discouruged. 
Tauzer frequently attempted to 

drown his sorrow In & concoction of 
bard cider and wine, which he obtain- 
el at a roadlouse near the Sutter 
farm. He left the farm with a team 
to take u load of produce to a nearby 
town. When be returued later in the 
day be was crazed with drink. He en. 
tered the dining room with a gun while 
the Sutter family was at dinver. Tak- 
lug a plate frow the table he hurled it 
at the boy Frank and cut open bis 
face 

Hoth Mrs Butter and Ler daughter 
sprang to the defense of the Loy, when 
Tanzer leveled his gun at them and or 
dered thew from the house Lillian 
Ged through the front door, sud as she 
Was runniog away om the house Tan 
ter ordered her to stop. The girl kept 
on runniog and Taurer fired at ber. 
Part of the shot from the gun lodgdd 
in her legs and body, but she continued 
her Bight untill she reached the bouse 
of a neighbour, where she fell faloting 
to the floor . 
Taurer has been committed without 

bail to await the result of iss Sutter's 
injuries 

CHANLEY BLUNDERED. 

Happy Jack, Odds On Favorite, a 
Failure at New Orleans Track. 

NEW ORLEANS Dec 30 The 
track at City park, though greatly 
dried out, was still somewhat lumpy 
aud slow. Four out of seven favorites 
Were beaten. Lut probably the defeat 
of Chanley, who blundered and lost 
his rider early in the steeplechase, and 
the failure of Happy Jack, the olds on 
favorite in the last race, hit the heavy 
Investors harder than any of the other 
races. Suluinaries; 

First Race. — Kulckerbocker, 
Steve Lane, second: Welsh third 

Second Race Gus Heldorn, first: 
Belle Strowe, second: Kieinwood, 
third. 

Third Race. —New Amsterdam, first: 
Golden Link, second; Lord Raduor, 
third 
Fourth Race —Miut Boy, first: Mo 

dred, second; Grenade, third 
Fifth Race. Ivanhoe, first: 

second; Harry Stephens, third 
Sixth Race Bisque, first: The Don 

second; Ben Heywood, third 

Seveuth Race.—Chawblee, fret: Del 
carina, second; Juba, third 

Bret; 

Belden, 

College (hess Tournament. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 30 -Two games 
drawn and 8 win by H N Sweet of 
Brown over KH. Miller of Penusylva 
ula were the results of the play in the 
third round of the Trisugular College 
Chess league tournawent Peunsyl 
vania still holds the lead by a uarrow 
margin over Brown, with Cornell third 
The score stauds: “Pennsylvania, 34, 
gales won; Brown, 3, aud Cornell, 23 

Flea Refused the Jump. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal, Dec. 30 —Ca 
zador, at 11 to 5 won the handicap 
steeplechase at Ascot. Flea, the favor 
Ite, refused to take the fourth Jump 
aud rau out of the course. Dollie Welt 
hoff furnished the upset by winuing the 
wile and a sixteenth affair. Two favor- 
ites and three second choices won 

Dorade Was a Surprise. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 80 —E. J. 
Baldwin's Dorado, which opened at 
20 to 1 and went to the post at 100 
to 1, surprised the bettors at Ingleside 
by beating Nigrette and Dargin and 
winning the Jor Hooker handicap, at 
six and a half furlongs, Nigrette, the 
favorite, pulled up lame. 

Holloway and Formaaster. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec 80 - Holloway 
and Formaster were the successful fa 
vurites at the fair grounds. Viperiue 
showed great improvement and escap- 
ed Interference in ber race. Stoner Hill 
cujoyed the same good fortune 

Littlefield Will Be the Orator. 
ALBANY. N.Y. Dec 30 Represent 

ative Charles KE Littlefield of Malue 
will be the principal speaker before the 
annual weeting of the State Bar asso- 
clation, to be held bere Jan. 16 and 17, 
according to the official programme, 
wade public here, Mr. Littlefield will 
deliver the annual address lu the as- 
setubly chamber on the evening of the 
16th on the subject “The Three Depart. 
melts of Governtsent and Their Rela: 
tious to Each Other." 

Carnegie Promises $30,000. 

AUBURN, Me, Dec. 30. - President 
George C. Chase of Bates college an 
nouuces that Auwdrew Carnegie has 
promised to contribute $50,000 toward 
the endowment fund of Bates wollege 
when $100,000 shall bave been raised 
for the same purpose by friends of the 
college. 

Founded Tribe of Ben-Hur, 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind, Dec. 30. 

~ Frank lL. Snyder. supreme scribe of 
the Tribe of Ben Hur, of which fra 

tion of the grand Jury 
At the inquest, which was held by 

Coroner Willlaw P. Gibson, the coro 
ner sald’ . 

“There are two bullet hdles in the 
man’s body. They are about sis inches 
apart They could not have een in 
flicted by the discharge of two barrels 
simultaneously.” 

According to the story told by Simp 
sou, he was lu the parlor with his fa 
ther-iu-law and was sitting in 8 chair 
with the gun in bis lap. Mr Horner 
sat opposite reading Suddenly the 
SUD was discharged. the content= str k 
ug Horuer, and be died iu a 
Liours 

Mrs. Horner, the widow, told the cor 
oner the circumstances leading up to 
the tragedy. She told her story in a 
remarkably calm manner 

“Dr. Sumpson,” she declared, “sald in 
my hearing at the supper table Wed 
nesday evening, the night of the shoot’ 
ing. that he wished the ‘old man’ 
weaning wy husband, was dead 

“He sald this after the subjert of my 
busband waking a uew will had Leen 
breached’ 

Mrs. Horner then told exactly what 

fory 

A bappened after supper 
“Mr. Horuer sald be was golng to 

sleep downstairs so as wot to disturb 
the family. He went Into the kitchen 
to get a drink about 930 o'clock aud 
was talking with a servant 

“A few minutes afterward Dr Simp 
S00 entered the kitchen. He had 8 gun 
with Lim. The servant mesutime hud 
come (nto an adjoining room with me. 
“He sald to my husband, ‘1 will clean 

this gun’ Shortly afterward we besrd 
the report. ludeed, It was only a few 
moments after he made the remark 
about cleaning the gun that the trage 
dy occurred.” 

It Is said Simpson feared bis father 
in-law would leave him nothing io the 
new will on account of his dissipated 
Labits 

INSURANCE INQUIRY, 

Fresident Stokes Told of an Oftielal 
Division of Profits. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 30 Heury B 
Stokes, president of the Munbattay 
Life lusuraunce cotupauny, the chief pew 
witness called before the Arwstrong 
committee, told of a rather unusual 
arrangement by which the lnoowe of 
the otficers lu lls Company are increas- 
ed. Mr. Stokes receives a salary of 
$15000. He testified that for seven 
years past it had been the custom of 
the officers to take 3%, per cent of the 
company's galns for division amoung 
thewseives. President Btokes' share 
Las awounted to wore than $14,000. an 
average of about $2000 yearly 
Members of the committee have lot 

mated that au lmportunt witness may 
You appear. Tey will not say whether 
or uot this is David B. Hill 

Adrian Iselin, Jr., and Dr. Joby P 
Muon were witnesses 

Mr. Iselin presented a list of his 
syndicate participations, about which 
he testified previously. Dr. Muun told 
of the arrangements which the United 
States lusurance company has with its 
agents, He said commissions were de 
termined by competition Acconliug 
to this wituess, a very large part of the 
United States Insurance bLusiuess is 
of the deferred dividend order 

Bedy Found After Forty-five Years. 

CHARLTON, Mass, Dec 30 -While 
digglog In a gravel bauk E L Barnum 
found the skeleton of a wan about 
four feet below the surface I'he 
skeleton was face downward, the knees 
beneath the skull and the feet bones 
extended backward, Indicating thai the 
body had been forced futo a small Lote 

Above the skeleton was au spple tree 
of about forty five yenrs' growth, the 
roots growing amwoug the bones In 
vestigation proves that Frsuk kolght, 
a leading Chariton wap, disappeared 
fo August, 1860, and bas pever since 
been seen. He bad $300 with him lo 
cash 

Falrbanke WIN Asalst President. 
WASHINGTON, Dec, 30 Se retary 

Loeb issuedl the oficial programme for 
President Rooseveit's New Year's re 
ception at the White House For the 
first tiwe sluce the death of Vier Pros 
Ient Hobart the vice president of the 
United States will appear at a New 
Year's reception, Vice President and 
Mrs. Fairbanks will be received first 

Ly the president and Mrs Roosevelt 
next Mouday, thea will take places 
“behiud the line” us a part of the re 
celving purty . 

Burtle Cave Settled Out of Court. 

AUBURN, N. Y., Dev. 30. ~The case 
involving the contested will of Albert 
G. Burtls. who dled at his wountry 
place on Oswasco lake three years “go, 
leaving the bulk of his estate to Bessie 

Burgess, who was reported to be his 
flancee, has been settled out of court 
The estate Is valued nt $200000. Mr 
Burtis was sixty-one years old at the 
time of his death. Miss Burgees is 
twenty-four,   

Boys' school hose, wide rib, extra 
heavy quality, worth 15e. Saturday 
de the pair, 3 pairs for 25¢. 

. . ® 

Ladies Outing Gowns 
$1.00kind Iv trimmed, made 

full length ~ Poy, Saturddy Se. 
i5¢ kind, with or without collars. 
Saturday 6. 

Sateen Skirts 
75¢ Kind. made of good 

mercerized sateen. Saturday fe. 
$1.25 kind, made of Englishm 

cerized sateen, permanent finis 
Saturday Y5¢ : 

Outings 
One case best make outingsyl zhi 

and dark colors, and one case Ww at 
mgs, both regular 10¢ fabrics, 
75 styles to ehcose from 

Dress Goods 
45¢ for 59¢ Panama, full 38 

finest quality pure wool, black 8 
colors. 45¢ 

5Y¢ for 75¢ Panama, 44 in, 
and colors, pure wool. 59¢. 

9c for £1.00 Panamas;, 
wide, black and colors. Now is § 
time to buy. 79c. 

Odds and Ends in 
Plaids and Fancies, Moires 

Changeables, greatly reduced 
close. Come in and secure of 
these bargains, 

Linen Department | 
60 and 62 in. Bleached and Up 

bleached Table Damask, several 
patterns to choose from. Sold @ 
where for 60c, Saturday 48c. © 
Globe Warehouse Table Linens 
finding favor. Try a cloth, 

Globe Warehouse 
Talmadge Block. Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE = 

Lehigh Valley Coal 
HARD AND SOFT 

— 

Best Quality & Prompt Del 
Guaranteed 
— 

Bradford Street Yard "Phone, 
Office at Raymond & Han Store, 

» Both wed 3 

A.J. GREE \ 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Bstimates Furnis 
525 Stevenson St, Sayre, Pa. 

JOHN C. PECKALLY 
DEALER IN 

foreign and Domestic Frults. 
Olive Oil--Quart 85¢. Gallon $3.00. 

16 different kinds of Macaroni at low 
prices for this week, : 

No. g Elizabeth St.. Wi 

R. H. DRISLAI 
Contractor and Build 

Plans and Estimates Fu 

103 Lincoln St.    


